Roller Solutions

Bailey-Parks Urethane
The Best Service and Quality in the Roller Recovery Industry

Bailey-Parks formulates just about any size or kind of roller recovering beginning with the smallest wheels and extending to rolls with diameters up to 40” and lengths up to 26’.

Unmatched Service
- **Fast Delivery.** We average two weeks on most orders.
- **Technical Advice.** With over 40 years experience, we can help keep you up-to-date and cost efficient.
- **Immediate Inquiry Response.** With one brief phone call, you can select materials, get prices and set up a delivery schedule.

Guaranteed Quality
Quality control is built into every step of the recovery process to ensure flawless rollers and wheels.

- **Preliminary Inspection.** We examine the roller carefully to determine if repairs are needed prior to recovering. If so, we confirm price and repairs with you before proceeding. We then strip the roller and inspect it again, just to make sure we haven’t missed anything.
- **Core Cleaning.** We degrease the core and shot blast the surface to ensure optimum bonding.
- **Adhesive Application.** We coat the core with a protective adhesive solution for strong bonding of the covering compound to the roller.
- **Compound Determination.** We carefully consider the application of your roller and may offer compound and/or hardness suggestions.
- **Finishing.** We grind and/or polish the roller to specified dimensions and finish.
- **Final Inspection.** Every roller undergoes a detailed final inspection before it is wrapped and shipped to you. Durometer, dimensions, covering, and journal integrity are examined for specifications conformity.

All Types of Recovering
Bailey-Parks specializes in all of these rollers and wheels. We also recover others: call for more information and a quote.

- Clipper Rollers
- Coater Rollers
- Drive Rollers
- Paint Rollers
- Idler Rollers
- Guide Wheels
- Sander Rollers
- Pulley Wheels
- Smoke Rollers